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ALIIHATED HKB ÂFFÏCTHS. » rosiiBE stamp LiUHDRYMAN. U HONEYMOON CUT SHORT.ATE HER OWN UP.THE BEHRING SEA AWARD. had never raised its voice against the run
ning of the care. In reply to Mr. Mc
Laren’» allegation at the Pavilion that the 
courts had not upheld the running of cars,

LIVELY MEETING IN IBM TOOK- Mr. Maclean stated that in
an attempt had been made by the restric- 
tionieta to stop the car» running they had 
been defeated in the courts, and that m 
Ontario, where the matter had been brought 
into the court», the courts in every instance 
had upheld the views of the people, ihe 
restriotlonists he compared to the d 
the manger. Mr. Maclean then tone 
on the advantages which citizens would 
joy from a visit to the parks of the city.

A gentleman with a red necktie in the 
audience: What time will they come

-m
back when they sit fit [cheers] and not 
when you, who come here as a pope and 
endeavor to dictate to us, say they shall 
come home."

The speaker, amidst the amusement of 
the audience, devoted a couple of'minutes 
to dressing down the dresaed-up “working
man” who Interrupted him as he interrupt
ed every speaker in favor of Sunday cars at 
the meeting.

relation to property 
limits consecrated b 
on general expediency 
mankind, the three-mile limit.

3. That apart from agreement no nation 
has the right to seise the vessels of another 
on the high seas -In times of peace for 
offences against property, excepting piracy.

4 and 0. That any regulations to be 
established should-have just and equitable 
regard to all the interests concerned.

A ROUND DOZEN 0Ï SPEECHESbe confined within the 
y practice and founded 

in the interest of A Girl Bel giously insane Cola Off Her 
Lower Lip, «oiled and Ate It as 

a 8a entier.
iitPuiLADEL3-HIA‘ Pa> Aug. 15.—While 
•Sooting under a spell of religious mania 
•sterday afternoon Bridget Boyle, living 
■^No. 635 Sylvester-street, cut off her 
Bwer lip, boiled it and then ate it. She 
■e said she had been ordered to make a 
ytlfice to God and had selected that 
gethod of doing it. People living in the 

say she has been acting strangely of 
We, but nothing was known of her horrible 
■ftion until she was last night found lying 
on the floor of her room, having become ex
hausted from loss of blood, which she did not 
know how to check.

She was taken to the Pennsylvania Hos
pital, where her wound was dressed, and 
the physicians say no sprious results will 
follow unless blood poisoning set» in. The 
cutting was done with a dull table knife 
and the wound is a ragged, ugly one.

WAS BE A VICTIM OF FOUL FLAT?

I. Abaer Holt’s Ingenious Explanation 
Waa Net Satisfactory and He Was 

Fined 820 and Gout*
be LEFT . BIS BRIDE ON HIS 

FATHER’S REQUEST.
A SFIOT CASE IN WHICH $3000 

DAMAGES ABE ASKED.
EVERT CONTENTION OF THE UNITED 

STATES KNOCKED OUT. VILLE TOWN HALL. Of late a number of letters have been epe- ------ ^--------
daily sent to the I1 os to dice Department | Married Without Hie Parents’ Knowledge 
bearing previously used postage stamps. The 
Postmaster-General Is having a sharp look 
out kept for offenders of this class, so that 

the Party Blest Injured In the Affair tbi, mMQ and petty method of defrauding 
in Question. ( the revenue may be stamped out as speedy

affection»* ‘che^O^n Mduo. a letter carrier wa, di,-1 BcnkT^Smi/Ze ^ried o“y“wo
e^T^worth0»! p“n o>8 mi-d.M ^ °ld ^ Iwhe- h. lef* her. She begJn suit

jrel^detck ‘RZtsZhtt ^ ySrLAZ'wor* d^tor a «* tb* 7 *
acted „ a gay lothario and dmpoiled hi, atLp On July 24 inspector Sweat- £ wealthy ra.lroad man who live,
home. I nam’s attention was drawn to two letters. *»»•■ T Ü

Mr. Roberts admit, that he was attentive | the stamps on which were aseertalcedaner Mrs. Smith wee Miss Nannie M. Macga-
,, , . ,  ,.„J I a minute examioation to have been formerly voek. She lived, before her marnage, m a

to the lady, who. some years ago, promised Qn opeolug the letter the signature of I flat at }f0 258 West Forty-Third-street
to love, honor and obey Chester 0 Bnen j. a. Holt wus feund appended to them, «nd L. . , , ... ,
and him alone He denim that he alienated os this is a contravention of the stamo law, »•>« “ * taU, shapely blonde, with plump
ana uim alone. He denies that ne auenasea ^ 8weetmim promptly inform*! Mr. face, hght-brown hair and large blue eyes.

An Enquiry to Me Hold Into the D.a.b of Zùf tT/w” nZ ,POU”* Carry’ îfc, Cre”n A\*°rnaIj Æ She “J* ,be “ 23 7“" ol<1. but looks about
Charles Doyle declares that Mr. 0 Bnen never was pes- was called upon and explained that

Rumor, have been flying broadcaet ^a, Young Smith i, 22 year, old. He mar-
through Toronto Junction about Charles m“ now claims was worth $5000 to him. daid bad accidentally fallen onthiro, and he tied Miss Maegavock on July 10 last, and 
Do vie of Kino’s.road who died eight date The ,tor7 “ a ,imPle “>«• About ,18ht had tried to erase them with * knife. Bat went to share her flat with her.srsXSffsAHSÜÏ bzasairASsjAaS
from foul play, laid the case be- incidentally,jin the. course of trade, a lew city Crown Attorney did not wish to.appear bliss, “short, but sweet,” as the bride de-
fore County Crown Attorney Dewart, who chair» and tables. He rented a flat above vindicative Holt woe only oberged with one scribed it yesterday afternoon,
thought, that the circumstances surround- the jewelrv store of Frederick Roberta at violation of the law, and the above sentence The Smith family waa surprised when the
mg Doyle’s demise demanded an inquest. 186 Queen-.treet west. The young wife I’“ K^|lopoa Wm’ Ha w“ t,me t0 promising heir went off and got married.
In pursuance of this order Coroner Clen- wal yit in ber taen, an(j Mr Roberts also P J ___________________ Ihey did not know the fair Mise Macga-
denansworem a jury last night in Hey- wa, a youth and suscsptibls. ‘ He called to BUST BY THE IROLLMT. v~k end wondered who she was They
don a Hotel. The body has been exhumed receive the rent every month, and eoon dis- -------- did not like young Benms gomg and getting
and the post-mortem examination will be OOTered that hie tenant wae fair to look Hr, Thomas Beany Knocked Down sud I married without telling any of them any- 
h«ld this morning and the inquest this upon> Years passed by and Mr. Roberts severely Injured. thlng it, and without inviting any of
evonmg. The body isverymuch decom- grew into the Lbit of .Ualing for a few Yesterday morning Mr. Thomas Beatty, ^î?*0.. ...
pased and the doctor, will heere a task minute,’away from his watches and clocks to I ne of tb. baltknoL resident, of Leslie- South began making mquin
making the exunmation. visit and console the fair and lovely tenant. ... , , ,, , Then young Smith left hie wife. That was

The World had a conversation Mr. O’Brien’s work kept him » wav all day TllIe> w“ struck by a trolley car and was ^ j a[y 04, and she has not seen him susoe.
with Dr. Clendenan after the and Isabella was lonely*^ They became good badly injured about the head. The acci- Whether he left of his own accord or was
preliminaries had been gone through last friends, so Mr. Roberts save, and five years dent occurred in this wise. Mr. Beatty induced to do so by his father is a matter
uftht, and he sei4 that the story presented ago were very intimate. The jeweler says was standing on the platform of a west- of doubt.
to County Crown Attorney Dewart wae as that M„. O’Brien complained that “hubby” bonnd troli„ Bnd immediately after paas- He went to hie father’s cottage at Elber-
ttnows: On the morning before Doyle’Unkind to her and^ that he consoled her ? “2unlt«. .t™l» h. kmssd to the etreet 0n’ Fr°m there he accompanied the old 
death he was carousing with some members M be8l be I m8 Baulter-street be jumped to the street | m^ Boston, and from there to Toronto
of the sewer gang in a not very reputable - 
resort, and they claim that he got into an 
altercation and waa kicked by one of the 
gang.

A Queen-Street Jeweler Served With a 
Writ by a Hnron-Btreet Cabinetmaker 
—The Defendant Claims That He Is

A Compromise Verdict Which Compels 
the Onlted States to Pay Damages to 
Canadian Heelers, Bat Establishes a 
Close Season and a Slxty-Mlle Limit 
Around the Breeding Islands.

Both Sides Given s Fair Hearing hy a 
Meeting That Was About Equally 
Divided—An Attempt to Introduce 
Polities Frowned Down hy the Audt- 
enee—Who Spoke and What They 
■aid.

1Bennie T. Smith 
Desert» Hie Wl/e—When Sued for Hen- 
Support His BllUlenalre Father Effects 
a Seulement Without Recourse to Law.

After Two Weeks

og in 
ichedThe Arguments.

It must have been noted by those who 
followed the arguments of the American 
counsel In Paris that their contentions 
changed as the argument proceeded. They 
first set up the claim to ownership and 
control of the Behring Sea, or, in Latin 
phrase, the mare clausum theory. When 
the fallacious character of this contention 
was exposed they found a new argument in 
the contra bonoa mores theory, that is, that 
pelagic sealing was contrary to good man
ners, but when it was shown that “good 
manners" had nothing to do with the case, 
the Americans started another theory. Mr. N. W. Hoyles was the first speaker, 
They asserted a property right in all scale and denied that the religious argument in 
found in the waters of Behring sea, alleging respect to Sunday cars had been done away 
that they were all born on the Pribyloff with. The speaker devoted the balance of hie 
Islands, whieh are owned by the United time to pointing out the necessity of every 
States, and that these seals on leaving the man having one day in «even as a day of 
rookeries were possessed of an animum re- rest. Mr. Hoyles had apparently not read 
vertendi, that is, an intention of returning the agreement come to between the city, 
to these same rookeries. Thereupon it was the Trades and Labor Council and the 
proved that all these seals are not born on street railway company with reference to

the men, but the audience were better 
posted and they received hie speech with
out either comment or demonstration. 
He denied that it was necessary for 
street cars to run in order that any appre
ciable majority of citizens should have fresh 
air. . *

en- uie
Paris, Aug. 15.—At 9 o’clock this morn

ing the .even Behring Sea arbitrator», held 
a private session in a room used by officials 
of the Department of Foreign Affaire at the 
Quai d’Orsaix.

At 11 o’clock the arbitrators re assembled 
in the room in the Foreign Office in which 
the public sessions of the tribunal had been 
held.

Baron De Courcel, the president of the 
tribunal, then delivered tu the agents of 
the .United States and Great Britain 
original copies of the decision signed by all 
the arbitrators.

Mayor Fleming occupied the chair at the 
public meeting to discuss Sunday cars held 
in the Yorkville Hall last evening. It was 
emphatically a man’s meeting as it was 
equally emphatically a voter’s meeting. 
The hall was crowded with as orderly a 
gathering as ever assembled in a public hall 
in Toronto. >

Mr.

S
a n

1 ;

,L
A Former Ottawa Alderman.

J. K. Stewart, who claimed that he had 
a right I» use the pronoun “we” became 
he lived under the shadow of the 
building, was first called down by 
the audience fof referring Jo some
thing that took place in the British 
House of Commons, then he wae called 
down by a previous speaker, Mr. Meek, for 
misquoting him. In conclusion he clainied 
that If the propositions laid down by the 
speakers was accepted the Sunday car 
would be but the beginning of the end of 
the eeculariZAtion of the Sabbath day, 
amidst a storm of “No’s, No’».” He claimed 
that the labor element was at variance with 
every labor organization in the United 
Stales. Amidst laughter he quoted Henry 
George and Chief Engmeer Arthur as his 
authorities. He next turned to prophecy 
and said: “The citizens of Toronto will, on 
Aug. 26, arise in their might and put their 
foot on Sunday

A Voice: “No, on the 27th they will put 
their foot on Sunday cars.”

Mr. Robert Glockling, ex-president of 
the Trades and Labor Council, pointed out 
that the latter organization would take 
good care that the street car employes did 
not work more than six days a week. He 
claimed that Sunday cars were a necessity, 
and in advocating them he was committing 
no breach of the moral law. He 
had no consideration for the law. He was 
working, as he had always worked, with 
a view of granting additional opportunities 
to the scant opportunities labor already en
joyed. He contended that the tendency in 
cities where Sunday cars were run was to re
duce the hours oi labor, and showed that in 
London, England, where cars were run the 
tendency waa more and more for shorter 
hours of labor.

ion terminated amid mutual con
gratulation» and expressions of good feel
ing. After a preamble stating the case sub
mitted for decision the award rune ae

inriwU.tian »nd what er. the Rr‘t>yloff rookeries, and that there is W hat exclusive j ri _ no evidence that the teals invariably return
elusive rights m the ecM fisheries did Rus- to tfae illlIld, on which tb were a,
sin exercise pnor to accession of Alaska by gir clllrle, Raucll flcetio^iy observed, it 
1 mu Ute* ' V „ . . o . v. __ would be interesting to ascertain whether

Th« *n*w"by f. but Senator Morgan ^ u1| Med iatention to return t0
7“ Ru*T » ” «1’ ,! .ha the sea or to the land.
in 1821, jurisdiction ,n Behring Sea to the R j. phe, on of the United
extent of 100 miles off coast, but in the Stat als0 g£vely asserted “the right of 
contre of negotiation. which Ud to the the seal, to their blameless life.” 
treaties of 1824-1825.be admitted that her Briuin „„ tbe contrary ..iluck to ber

throughout the whole argument.
asserted or exercised any exclusive 

jurisdiction in Behring Sea or any exclusive 
rights to the seal fisheries beyond terri
torial waters.

The

1

\
;Mr. Fifield followed and was received 

with much applause.
;Great Dr. Parker Defends the Clergy.

Rev. Dr. Parker said the church was not 
doing much on the etreet car question. The 
cry thet the church wee doing this and that 
was a misconception. The clergy: were not 
doing anything ae a matter of dogmatic 
force—they were merely acting in the way 
of counsel and advice. "After entering into 
a theological controversy in answer to the 
previous speaker, a controversy which the 
rev. doctor and president would still prob
ably have been on had he not been inter
rupted by cries of “What about Sunday 
cars?” Dr. Parker branched off on to the 
question of the employed’s labor, and 
claimed that if a man was compelled to 
work on Sunday and given another day in 
lieu thereof he would not be enabled thereby 
to secure a day on which he could worship 
with his family. In conclusion be estd he 
was quite satisfied to leave the matter with 
the citizens. And besides he Was prepared 
to say that the cry of fresh air showed that 
there was something of financial advantage 
behind those who were agitating Sunday 
cars. This remark was received with a 
round of hisses.

i1 never Satisfaction at Washington.
Washington, Aug. 15.—The decision of 

the Court of Arbitrators in the Behring Sea 
matter appears to give general satisfaction 
to the members of the Senate Committee on 
Foreign Relations,‘which committee had all 
those questions in charge when the treaty 
was before the Senate.

Senator Butler stated that it he under
stood the brief despatch that came early in 
the day aright, the award gave even more 
than he expected. “I never believed,” 
said he, “that the contention of the U.S. 
that the Behring Sea was a closed sea 
could be maintained. The sea was too 
large a body of water for such a claim* to be 
exercised over and necessarily, the court 
having decided against us on that point, 
the others incorporated under the first 
four sections of article six of the treaty fall 
with it.”

1
cars.

Britain Made No Concessions to Russia.
The second question: How far were these 

claims of jurisdiction on the part of Russia 
to the seal fisheries recognized and conceded 
by Britain?—waa answered by all but Sena
tor Morgan. Britain did not recognize or 
concede any claim on the part of Russia 
outside territorial waters.

Had No Bxolastve Iti elite.
The third question was: Was Behring 

Sea included in the phrase Pacific Ocean 
used in the treaty of 1825 between Britain 
and Russia and what rights, if any, in Beh
ring Sea were held and exclusively 
cised by Russia after the said treaty? The 
unanimous answer was that Behring Sea 
was included in the phrase Pacific Ocean, 
and it was held by all except Senator Mor
gan that no exclusive rights were held or 
exercised by Russia outside territorial 
waters after tbe treaty.

_____ ™e Saulter-etreet he jumped to the street ^ to Boston, and from there to Toronto
A year ago Mr. O’Brien removed to , a I while the oat w“ movjng’ an<1 walked and Montreal, Canada, where he was when 

modest oottage in rear of 37 Hnron-street. round the end of the car, intending to cross leet^heard^from.
But this did not put an end to the pleasant to the south side of the street, 
acquaintance of Mr. Roberts and Mrs. Apparently he 
O’Brien. The jeweler called at the reel-1 eastbonnd trolley 
den ce and he save that
was no objection ' made by the knocked down,
husband. But like a thunderbolt from up he was

mT _____________ | Young Mrs. Smith became tired of being
he did not see or hear an left «lone and called upon Lawyer A. H.

___ _____________ , car, for just as he was in Hummel, «king him to begin some kind of
there | the middle of the south track he was proceedings.

As the car was slowing Papers were drawn op and a search for
■  8_____   ^ __   not ron over, bût his young Smith begun. As he was first in
a clear sky there came yesterday morning I head wae struck by the guard. He received r’61' Jersey, then in Massachusetts and
a legal document in the shape of a writ en- a deep gash from the right eye to the ear, finally m Canada the papers were never
dorsed “O’Brien v. Roberta,” in which the a nasty scalp wound, bis breast was scraped served upon him. But be heard of them,
plaintiff claimed the penal sum of $5000 as and be had a bad shaking up. He wrote hit wife several long and plte-
damages. He was taken to the General Hospital in ou’ appeals, imploring her not to sue for a

When a World reporter called upon Mr. the ambulance and his wounds cared for. ! dlY?rce- . „ , „
Roberts, that young gentleman was very He is resting easily, but as lie is between . Mrs. Smith eventually relented. Nego- 
much disturbed in mind. 60 and 70 years of age there ere slight tiations for a settlement were begun and

iy, O’Brien promised me that there doubts as to his recovery. The shock will Mr. Hummel discontinued the suits. He 
be no publicity about ths matter,” be moth serious in its effects than the declined yesterday to say on what terme 

he said. “The charges in the writ are all wound». |the Pat^r waa Mjueted.
right, I suppose, with the exception that Two months ago ths injured man wae . __
it was O’Brien himself who alienated hie thrown out of a boggy by a runaway horse | TWO RAILWAYS TIED UP. 
wife’s affections by hie treatment of her. and did not reooverfrom the shook ft
It is true that I became acquainted with time. Stock of the northwest Central Seised—
her while they were my tenants. I was Mr. Beatty is â wealthy man and resides *he Manitoba and Northwest Co 
pretty intimate with her.” on the corner of Queen-street and pletelj Tied Up.

“Yon intend to defend the suit?” Greenwood» ■ avenue. He is widely Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—The creditors ot
“I cannot say ae yet. If I do O’Brien known in the city. He formerly ^ Qreat Northwest Central Rsiiwav have cannot get a cent from me. He knew what kept the hotel at Eglinton, of which the !

was goUg on, and after he did so he asked late John Ouloott bseame proprietor. He PUo“ in hands of sheriff at
me to go and board with his wife. Why, also ran thp Commercial Hotel in this city Bra»don and he has seized engines, oars and 
on Monday he came to me and offered to I and for many years has been one of the other rolling stock of railway. Seizure 
allow his wife to live with me on payment | most prominent men in East Toronto. | was made Monday and notice has been 
of a snm of money.” ' - served on connecting lines to refrain fromwiferhat W“ the ‘Um he. W“ted f°r hi* I Another trolley' accident occurred movi“? ln7 ,of the ,took of the Gre“ North- 

| “Well, it wm much lees than $5000. It within 50 feet of the place where we*t, entrJ“ A tA , _
was not one-tenth of that amount. How- Mr. Beatty was hurt on Monday night. A , Judge8 of the Conrt of Queen 8 Bench to* 

bi* oSeZ 7 *° he ^dler named White attempted to cr0„ May they had no power to anthoriz.
me0tf»uu it“” SUPP°” tb“ he Went* the street in a wagon in front of a trolley *he rece'ver f»8 Manitoba and Northwestern 

A virit wal made to the « oar. He became rattled by the proximity t0 Pa7 tbe emPloya* ‘heir overdue wage.
Hnron-street, bu/it was bare a^S tenant'- of th* “ran^ Pulled UP his horse with the ‘orApril, May and part ofjune. 
less. Mr. O’Brien had just left and token ‘ha.t‘be wa*?“ was thrown oyer and This dectaion was due to opposition ot
his wife and household goods with him. I ”hlte’ w*th a small boy, thrown out. The English bond-holders of the road to pay 
None of the neighbors knew where he had r0^ w“ *,tun“,*d an“ tbe wag°n smashed, y,e wagea Accordingly every employe on 
gone nor the realm for hi. departure. but n0 otber d-magewaydone. the JlrotA i§ now ud \he Pr/ad is

1
TOBONTO HIBERNIANS 1 1.

Carry Off the Honors at the Niagara Falls 
Demonstration.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 15.—The 
Attcient Order of Hi'bernians of Erie, 
Niagara, Monroe and Onondaga Counties, 
New York State, and Toronto and County 
of York, Ontario, held a mammoth union 
picnic at Lewiston, N. Y., to-day. All of 
the uniformed members of the order gather
ed at Niagara Falls, N.Y., and paraded 
the principal streets, there being over 200U 
men in line and five bands of music. The 
Toronto contingents, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
with the LC.B.U. Band and O.C.B. Fife 
and Drum Corps carried off the palm in 
bring the best uniformed and finest body 
of men in the parade, numbering some 500.

V ti

i

American. Thoroughly Plea.ed.
Paris, Aug. 16.—In an interview given 

this evsning Justice Harlan expressed the 
opinion in agreement with John N. Foster 
that the regulations specified by 
bunal would check pelagic sealing and thus 
go far towards accomplishing one of the 
chief aims of the United States.

The general result of the arbitration, 
he thought, was far in advance of anything 
that the United States had demanded. The 
members of the tribunal reserved the right 
to prepare and file individual opinions in 
the case at any time before next January.

Justice Harlan will proceed at once to 
Switzerland to prepare there his opinion. 
He will sail with bis family for America 
probably Sept. 27. Senator Morgan will 
leave Paris dti Thursday and will sail on 
the steamer New York from Southamp-

Ruasell,

[Loud applause.]
A Much-Abased Man.

Mr. W. McCabe, who thought he had 
been more abused than any other individual 
citizen in this contgovarsy, quoted the law 
of the Legislature on this question of run
ning cats on the Lord’s Day, and claimed 
that the City Council should, before tak
ing a vote, have arranged the nature 
of the service. Under the present ar
rangement the street railway 
pany could provide any sort of service 

] they might see proper to give. They conld
leave out Yorkville, Rosedale, Doveroourt- \ Jfiw York, Aug. 15.—Edmund Yates 
road or any section they might see fit. It cables The Tribune: “Because our diplo- 
would be a serious mistake for citizens to raatio differences with France over Siam 
hand over their rights to the street railway have, by good luck and to the diminution 
company and then settle affairs in the of Lord Rosebery’s reputation for prompt- 
court» afterwards. ness and firmness, been patched up it is not

Mr. T. G. Beales of the Builders’jLaborer to be supposed that we have yet got to the 
wa8 Union contended that there wasfnn reason end of our trouble with the French Foreign 

for believing that the street railway cm- Office. No one expects or is likely to get 
pldyes would have to work more than six much definite foreboding from Wnitehall, 
days a week. He also pointed out that the but the most junior subordinate of the 
Saturday half-holiday was secured by the Secretory of Foreign 
labor organizations themselves with- head oracularly if you mention France, 
out the assistance of the gentle- The fact is that the recent scandals and
men who were now so solicitous other home events forced the French
about tbe rights of the workingmen. Mr. Ministry again to play the great game of 
Beales was given the beat hearing of any of Tonquin, to divert publie attention from 
the speakers and was frequently ap- domestic disgrace by display abroad, 
pleaded. whether it be Newfoundland or Madagas-

Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue, who has been car, and awkward facts are to hand from
conspicuously absent from the anti’s plat- both. It will not be many weeks before
form for 10 days or so, again put in an ap- Lord Rosebery has to try a second fall with 
pearance with a hop, step and jump. He France, 
repeated the assertion he had pregiovsly 
made that some of the employes of the 
street railway company worked seven days 
a week and only received six days’ pay. He 
concluded with this remark: “I am not 
my brothers’ keeper.”

Mr. John Armstrong wound np the meet
ing with a strong speech in favor of Sunday 
oars.

A Question of Utility.
Mr. Edward Meek spoke in favor of Sun

day cars. He took np the religions aspect 
of the matter and claimed that the rnnninj 
of street oars was peculiarly a question o 

’ utility, not a question of divine law at all.
T. Moore referred to Mr. 

Meek as another good man gone wrong. 
He claimed.that it would take seven times 
the present equipment of the road, or 5000 
men,to regulate affairs,so that a man would 
only require to work every seventh Sunday 
No matter how it was figured, if the pre
sent staff was continued every man would 
require to work six Sundays out of seven, 
and could only get eight Sundays to himself 
in the year at tbe most. Mr. Moore then 
launched into politics, and-was promptly 
hissed into silence. The Mayor endeavor- 

and
of, “Well, ne 
us have Sunday

“Wh
shouldthe tri-Tbe Rights of Russia.

- The fourth question was: Did not all the 
rights of Russia pass unimpaired to the 
States! The unanimous answer was yes.

The Three-Mile Limit.
The fifth question was: Have the United 

States anv and what right or protection of 
property 'in fur seals when found ouuide 
the three-mile limit! Answer by all but 
Senator Morgan was that the United States 
have not any right of protection of pro
perty when seals are found outside the 
three-mile limit.

The regulations as a body are established 
by the votes of Hannen and the three 
neutral arbitrators.

I%or some
Mr. John

XJHE SIAMESE QUESTION.
com-

*Lord Rosebery Will Have Another Beet
With France. m

,*!

». .

ton on Saturday. Sir' Charles 
British counsel, and Charles H. Tapper, 
British agent, have left for Lbndon.

All the Englishmen connected with the 
tribunal are exceedingly reticent with their 
opinions of the decision, and apoarently are 
disappointed because it waa not more un
favorable to the United States.

In bidding the members of the tribunal 
good-bye. Baron De Courcel expressed 
great satisfaction with the proceedings of 
the tribunal, and remarked the exceptional 
harmony and good feeling which prevailed 
throughout the deliberations.

The Result in Brief.
The first question establishes a zone 60 

miles around the Pribyloff Islands.
The second establishes a close season in 

the Northern Pacific from the first day of 
May to July 31.

The third requires that sailing vessels 
will only be allowed to engage in fishing 
with canoes and boats included.

The fourth requires that each vessel have 
a Government license and carry a distin
guishing flag.

The fifth requires the log to show parti
culars of the sealing.

* The sixth abolishes firearms, except shot
guns, outside Behring Sea.

The seventh requires that the Govern 
mente control the fitness of the men engaged 
In sealing.

The eighth exempts the Indians on the 
coast from restrictions when hunting with 
canoes and boats.

The ninth makes the regulations perman
ent, but orders them to be re-submitted for 
examination every five years.

The finding of the foots in reference to 
the seizure of "vessels are of such a nature as 
to render it incumbent ou the American 
Government to indemnify the owners of 
British vessels.

ed to restore order, 
greeted with tories 
politics then," “Let 
cars.” His Worship, turning to Mr. 
Moore, said: “I hope tbe speakers will, 
as far as possible, keep away from personal 
remarks.” [Cries of “Hear, hear; that’s 
right.1’]
Ïhe audience then allowed Mr. Moore to 

proceed. Continuing he said that the eye 
of the world was on Toronto—that in the 
matter of morality and order she was the 
Queen City of tbe world. [Cries of “Oh! 
oh I” “Bosh !” and hisses. ]

“What’s the matter with Pittsburg!" 
said a voice.

Affairs shakes his

S'
m

tightly tied up.
The result of the stnke will paralyze all 

passenger and freight traffic between Por-
On %ria,dav Edoa, » .. . 'Habilton, Aug. 15.-Among the sxour-1 “«• U *ral7 T^kton, Rapid City and

Fourteen Drowned In Hangar,. ° ^ ^ ,th* in" sioniste who went with the Anoient Order Binscarth and will pat an end to all mail
Bpda Pesth, Aug. 15.—The damage ,ta°ee oI Kln8 * C®-. obtained al 0f Foresters to Orillia yesterday was | service and telegraph communication,

caused by the floods in Galicia and North- capias for Joseph C. Richardson, recently Robert Turner, a young tinsmith employed 
orn Hungary amounts to many milliona of of Beeton. by Irwin A Bons of this city. As the train

5|». r—■ »-=•.-■- O. .. W

Drowned At Chatham. in®Jia^ch clrclee- ------------ are returning to Canada this week. They
Chatham, Aug. 15.—A young farm The firm recently sold out to one An- Fatal Runaway. sail on the Allan Line steamship Parisian

laborer named John Storm wm drowned «rews and fire a day or two later gutted Belleville, Aug. 15.—About noon to- on Thursday.
yesterday afternoon while bathing in the ™ P™™1**-* RlSh£.rdain 8 rwldtno« ad’ day there happened a lamentable accident. Six of the British tenant farmers dele*
Thames River. tb« *orVaadM»flwer,a ,b*™‘ Henry James, in company with four other gates invited by the Canadian Govern.

ed, together with ewn.of the firm a books men- was driv>g „„ the Canifton-road and ment to investigate the farming condi-
A Kingsville sawmill named. An assignment followed, and as Richard- raeing horBe,. horse fan away and lions in Canada also sail by the Parisian.

Kingsville, Ont., Aug. 15.—Between 3 son presentedastotoment in February last U -^jythrown out striking his head. He Eight other tenant farmers will follow 
and 4 o’clock this morning a fire broke ont «hewing an $8000 surplus and now the as- seriously injured that recovery is im- shortly,
in J. W. Green & Sons’ sawmill, which was sets will not yield more than eight cents on „olaibk- J ‘ 3 1
burned down together with about 150 cords the dollar, J. D. King & Cx>., one of the 
of wood. The lumber was mostly saved. l"g«»t creditors, have eonoluded that an 
Loss over $2000, insured for $400. Cause- investigation is desirable, 
of fire is a mystery. i , But Richardson has not been found. He

-------------- formerly resided In Uxbridge and Sutton.
A Buffalo Elevator In Ashes.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 15.—The Coats- 
worth elevator was destroyed by fire early 
this morning. It had a storage capacity of 
1,200,000 bushels, but it contained only 
8000 bubhels of grain. Loss $700,000.

LOST HIS LBQ.Canada Objecte to the Regulations. 
London, Aug. 16.—The Daily News says 

. editorially ot the Behring 
a “The decision is substantially in favor of 

the case advanced bv England. Sir 
Charles Russell's powerful arguments con
vinced the arbitrators that we legally 
were in the right and the Americans were 
in the wrong. The American arbitrators 
and Sir John Thompson refuse to assent to 
the regulations. We have not the slightest 
doubt, however, that these regulations are 
wise and just. Even were they not 
it would be our duty to obey 
them and we trust that no difficulty will 
be raised by the Canadian Government.”

England Rejoices With Canada.
The Daily Telegraph says: “England 

may rejoice with Canada at the decision, 
which is an equitable triumph of the new 
and peaceful international principle— 
reason in the place of force. 
Even had the arbitration 
resulted in favor of America we 
should have submitted with best grace to 
the decision which removes a fertile source 
oi bickering between the two countries.”

LOOKING NORA BRETON MERCHANT
An Unfortunste Accident at Orillia 

Station.A Capias Issued For 4. C. Richardson Bj 
J. D. Ring A Co.

Sea decision: I

Mr. Moore Wae Crowded for Time.
“There are a great many things the mat

ter with it. I haven’t time to tell you 
them now. If Sunday cars are adopted 
then pandemonium will succeed the present 
quietness. Why, those who are advocating 
Sunday cars haven’t got any sense.”

Mr. Moore then launched into an adver
tisement of Moore Park, but was called 
down amidst uproarious laughter by the 
audience.

■

COMING HO HR.

s
The Pavilion Meeting To-Morrow Night.

A meeting on the Sunday car matter will 
be held at the Pavilion to-morrow night. 
It is designed to call out the opinions of 
the thousands of young voters recently ad
mitted to the franchise and, it is desirable 
that all young men interested in securing a 
Sunday service should attend.

An Anti Meeting as the West End.
There was a small meeting of those op

posed to Sunday cars at Berean Methodist 
Church last night. The orator of the 
evening was Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue.

Cheap Tickets.
One pf the palace steamers State of New 

York and State of Ohio will leave Buffalo 
for Cleveland every evening at 8.15 o’clock, 
arriving in Cleveland 8.80 next morning. 
Stop-overs allowed at the Falls and Buffalo. 
Fare from Toronto to Cleveland and return 
$8.20, or Saturday to Monday $6.20. For 
particulars, circulars, etc., apply to 
E. Burns, steamship headquarters, 77 Yonge- 
street, second door above King.

Low rates may also be had for New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia and all points east and 
south by applying to tbe above agency.

Mr. Burns takes special pains in securing 
the best available accommodation on the 
different Atlantic, Pacific, southern an<$ 
foreign steamship lines at lowest rates ob
tainable. Apply 77 Yonge-street, second 
door above King-street

You can’t be lmppy If continually tired 
without appetite and imperfect digestion 
therefore use Microbe Killer.

Dr. Larratt Smith,
Dr. Larratt Smith received an ovation.The Arbitrators Thanked.

Baron de Courcel, after the decision was 
rendered, thanked the arbitrators for the 
close and intelligent attention they had 
brought to bear upon tbe case.

Lord Hannen and Senator Morgan, in re
plying to the president of the tribunal, 
acknowledged his courtesy and hospitality. 
The American arbitrators believe that the 
regulations decided upon by the tribunal 

practically the end of pelagic sealing, 
and that they are better terms than were 
heretofore offered to the United States by 
Great Britain as a settlement of the ques
tions involved.

He said he had sufficient confidence 
in the oitizene of Toronto to feel 
that because Sunday cars 

re. run the citizens would not run 
riot. He thought the citizens of Toronto 
could be trusted to conduct themselves as 
properly on Sunday as on other days of the 
week. The doctor quoted a letter he had 
received from a friend io St. Catharines in 
which the writer said that cars were run in 
full blast on Sunday and he doubted if 100 
votes could be obtained against tbe cars in 
the Saintly City.

Mr. H. P. Dwight spoke of the opposition 
that was offered to the Sunday telegraph 
serviceArhen it was introduced in Toronto, 
and pointed out that it was at the instance of 
clergymen and Christina people that he had 
established theservice. The speaker gavesev- 
cral instances where citizens who now drive 
their carriages to church had stated that 
they would not take ont their horses if the 
Sunday street car service carried. Why, 
when he asked his own clergyman about the 
matter he replied: “I think I will vote 
against the cars, but if they carry I will 
patronize them.”

Called Yorkville * Goose Pasture.
J. J. McLaren said on the whole contin

ent of Europe if he was choosing a city in 
which to live he would, next to Toronto, 
prefer the city of Edinburgh. [A voice: 
They have Sunday cars there. J 

In reference to the statement which Mr. 
Dwight’s clergyman had made the speaker 
said: If my clergyman should make such a 
statement tu in# 1 think I would walk to 
another church. Such hypocrisy aa that I 
would cot stand.

The doctor then made a terrible break, 
which called forth a storm of hisses. He 
teferred to Yorkville as a goose pasture. It 
was with considerable difficulty that the 
chairman could restore order, the audience 
resenting the unwise remark.

Touching upon the agreement between 
. the labor organizations, the city and the 

•treet railway company, Dr. McLaren said 
he noticed that no penalty was provided in 
the event of the company violating the 
agreement.

A Voice: That’s not so. There js a 
penalty of $100 for each and every viola
tion of the agreement by the street railway 
company.

W. F. Maclean was greeted with voci
ferous applause. After informing Mr. 

. Moore that when it came to a question 
of discussing politics he would be ready 
to ^discuss it with him, the speaker 

Cultivate health by using Adams’ Thttl launched into the Sunday car ques- 
Fruttl after menu. It aids digestion n»d tion> and ,|lowed that in no city where

Sunday cars had been introduced the clergy

4? *4
were

Lying Telegrams Denied.
Hon. C. H. Tapper denies the telegrams 

sent from Ottawa by the Dalziel Agency 
and published widely here. He says that 
the three Dalziel statements are absolutely 
false, first that dissensions exist in the 
Dominion Cabinet, second, that the acting 
Minister of Marine, Hon. John Coetigan, 
has introduced reforms in the department 
in Hon. Mr. Tapper’s absence, and third» 
that Hon. Mr. Tapper is in Chicago.

A Boy Burned to Death. 
Belleville, Aug. 15.—Harvey Vance, a 

boy aged 5 years, whose parents live in 
Hungerford, was burned to death as the re
sult of throwing coal oil into the stove.

Imean Wholly in Our Favor.
The Times says: “On the broad ques

tion of international law the decision is 
wholly in our favor. In framing 
the regulations we have been somewhat less 
successful. The rules are conceived in a 
spirit according, closely enough with that 
embodied in the British proposals, but 
it is probable that some of them 
will cause dissatisfaction 
The Americans 
expected to receive the decision with 
equal contentment, but we know our kins- 

too well to doubt for a moment that

BLONERS NALL OUT.

'• 4 HER BOT IS EIGHTY-ONE.TV B, Card Sought to Win Buck Minnie’s 
Love With » Revolver.

Buffalo, Aug !5.-Thomas B. Card,|- T— 
formerly a hotelkeeper in Toronto, waa „ _ . _
fined $20 by Judge King in tbe Police Court LNew B?rN^wjCK» Aug. 15. -Samuel 
yesterday for assault and carrying a re- 2u >*8r8 engineer in
volrer The Daily Times office, visited his mother,

Card came here with a Minnie Brown Mrs. Julia Cummings of Red Bank, yester- 
from Toronto. They had eloped. Card had da7- She is 111 years old and her boy is 
a streak of hard luck, but finally got a 81- _ .
situation on the street car company as Mrs. Cummings has all her faculties, and 
motorman. Three weeks ago Minnie met a talks interestingly. She remembers all 
better looking man named John Wood and tbreo ”ar* of *he present century. Her 
went to live with him at 233 Hamburg- defendants number about 130 and include 
avenue. 1 the children of her great-grandchildren.

Card went around to the house Saturday A .pi.ndtd .nMaM „ «fc.e 
night, and when informed be waa not says of tbe new Uyeloramn. see It now 
wanted he blazed away at the building | a”d »ave regrets. Admission 28 cents, 

of with a seven-shooter revolver. He put 
several shots through the windows, bnt 
never hit either ot the parties.

When arraigned in the court on a charge 
of attempting to kill Mra. Brown he was
very mnoh penitent. He said he only in-1 Bombay, Aug. 15.—Daring the recent 
tended to frighten the woman. Hènoe his religious riots in this city, 1500 Mobam- 
light sentence. medans and Hindoos were arrested. The

number of persons who were killed is not 
“Will Confina Kipling*. Reputation “-His | known, bnt it is certain that the deaths 

... “ “ 6tor7"T-“-r- are in excess of the number first reported.
“Mr. Kipling’s powers as a story-teller are bjany of the injured in the hospitals will 

evidently not diminishing. We advise every-1 dle r
body to buy ’Many Inventions’ and to profit 
by some of - the best entertainment that 
modern fiction has to offer.” For sale at 
John P. McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, near 
corner King, publisher, bookseller and news-

Case of tbe Arbitration.
The treaty under which the tribunal of 

arbitrators was anpointed, realizing that 
the governments ot the United States and 
Great Britain were desirous to provide for 
an amicable settlement of the questions 
which had arisen between them concerning 
the jurisdictional rights of the United- 
States in the waters of Behring Sea, and 
concerning also the preservation of the fur 
seat in or habitually resorting to the said 
sea, and the rights of the citizens and sub- 

. jects of either country as regarded the tak- 
' ing of fur seals, agree to submit the ques

tions to a tribunal of arbitration, to be com
posed of seven arbitrators, two named by 
Great Britain, two by the United States, 

by France, one by Italy and one by 
• Sweden and Norway.

...

Encouraging Crime.
One of the unpardonable sins in dressing is 

the wearing of ties by people who do not 
know how to tie them. This is considered a 
crime second only to wearing ready-made 
ties. To condone this offence quinn is now 
showing in all the newest patterns a bow tie 
so constructed that it cannot be distinguished 
from tbe tied article. He is also showing 
he new two-inch four- in-hand.

A O.nservatlve Victory!
London, Aug. 15.—An election was hel4 

in the Hereford parliamentary district to. 
day to fill a seat made vacant by tbe re
tirement of W. H. Grenfel, Gladstonian, 
The seat was won by Radoliffe, Conserva, 
live.

in Canada, 
hardly be Charles Acan

i

men
they will honestly end loyally accept the 
judgment of the tribunal to which they 
have voluntarily agreed to submit their 
claims.”

Tlie Amount of Damages Reserved.
London, Aug. 16.—Concerning the mat

ter of damages referred to by The Pall Mall 
Gazette |Paris correspondent, the Paris 
representative of The Central News tele-
graphs” nnoafinn rtf ill» smnunt. nf

Joseph Chamberlain Coming.
London, Aug. 15.—Joseph Chamberlain 

and Mrs. Chamberlain (formerly Miss Endi* 
cott) will sail for the United States next 
September to visit the Endiootts and prob* 
ably to see the World’s Fair.

Regimental Band accompanies Grena
diers* sergte. Excursion on Friday 18th.

Copt Bussell's Body Found.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 15.—The body w. 

Capt. Russell, late of the English army, had 
been fished from the Missouri River. Foul 
play is suspected.

Kniglits of Pytlilaw Picnic at Long 
Branch to-day. Dancing and games.

ii# i
i..

i . THE BOMBAY RIOTS.* cue
The question of the amount of 

damages for seizures of British vessels in 
Behring Sea was not submitted to the arbi
trators, but by mutual consent was reserved 
by treaty for future negotiations.
England Has Can». For Congratulation.

Sir Charles Dilke said this evening that 
England had every reason to congratulate 
herself in view of the Behring Sea decision.

Ask Yonr Pbpeioton.1 
If you have any doubt which is the health

iest mineral water to drink, one that la bot
tled ont ot casks a week or a month old, or 
one that Is bottled fresh at the spring, josh 
ask your physician. The only mineral 
bottled on this continent at the spring and 
sold in Toronto Is “Sprudel.”1 It is sold by 
leading wine merchants and druggists in 
Quart bottles. William Mara, sole agent, 7S 

third door north of King-

The Points Contested.
These are the points that were contested 

before the Behring Sea arbitration:
United states Claims.

1. Dominion and right to legislate 
against foreigners in two-thirds of the 
Behring Sea.

2. A right of property in wild ammals
which resort for a certain season of the !1 
year only to United States territory, derive1* 
no sustenance therefrom, and during the 
greater part of the year live many hundfeds 
of miles away from that territory in the 
ocean. ...

3. The right to protect the alleged right 
of property by search, seizure and condem
nation of the ehips of other nations.

4. Failing the establishment of the right 
of property, the United States claims a 
right to protect the seals in the ocean, and 
to-apply, in assertion of that right, the 
like sanctions of search, seizure and con
demnation.

5. Failing these assertions of right, .the 
United States claims that rules shall be 
framed in the interest of the United States 
alone which shall exclude other nations 
from the pursuit of fur seals.

limish Claims.
1. Freedom of the seas for the benefit of

nil the world. invigorates the entire system.
2. That rights of property and rights in worthless substitute.

Fifteen Hundred Rioter. Arreeadâ—Msny 
Killed aed Wounded.Mr. Park Gee. On the Bond.

Mr. W. W. Park, who was last season 
treasurer of the Academy of Music, will 
this season officiate in the same capacity in 
Laura Schirmer-Maplesou’a “Fencing Mas
ter” Company, under the management of 
Fred 0. Whitney.

’

t 't.
A Fact.

Every Tontine policy issued by the Eqit 
able Life Assurance Society twenty years 
ago, whose Deriod expires in 1893, has a pre
sent cash value greater than the sum of the 
premiums paid. For particulars apply to 
George Broughall, General Manager, 
of King and Yonge._____________

Grenadiers’ gergti. on the Chippewa an 
Friday 18tb. Fall Regimental Band.

mYonge-street,
street 'It nourishes and invigorates the system 

—Adams* Pepsin l util Frutti. Take uo 
worthless substitute.

Mr Charles Tapper's Opinion.
London, Aug. 15.—Sir Charles Tapper 

to day said the award waa about as expect
ed; it was natural that arbitrators should 
seek something in the nature of a com
promise. The fact made the position of 
Canada on the question of rights impreg 
cable. Outside of this the general desire to 
preserve the seal from extinction enabled 
the court to meet the protests of the United 
States on this point.

The United S

\

corner K. P. Picnic. Games and dancing. K. P. Picnic. Lakeside. U, », 4.
In Hard Lnok.

Hamilton, Aug. 15.—A young American 
visiting here received a long-delayed cheque 
from fits relatives in the States yesterday 
morning. In the same mail came another 
letter notifying him that the bank upon 
which the cheque was drawn had failed.

All the Ladles wait for Grenadiers* 
Sergts. Excursion on Friday 18th Inst,

-Clear Havana dears.”
La Oadena,” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands.
Personal.

Mrs. H. Goodman. 578 Sherbourne-street, 
Is visiting friends in Winnipeg and Virdeu, 
Man.

All the Ladies wait for Grenadiers’ 
Sergts. Excursion on Friday 18th task

Yellow Fever in Havana. Minimum and Maximum Temperature».
Havana, Aug. 16.—Tbe vital statistics 

u eater. ...... . I of Havana for July show 126 deaths from
“ ‘Many Inventions’ will be welcomed vellow fever

wherever the English language is spoken. » 3 ___^_____ ___________
* » » Every one of the stories bears tbe K_ P. Picnic. Garden city leaves Long 
imprint of a master who conjures op loci- | Branch at IO p.m.
dent as if by magic and who portrays char- ----------------------------------------
actor, scenery and feeling with an earn which 
is only exceeded by the boldness of força”

Esquimau, 41-70: Calgary, 44-70; Bat tie tort, 
48- 66; Prince Albert, 44—64; Winnipeg, 64—7»; 
Toronto, 52—80; Montreal, 68-76; Quebec, 64—66; 
Halifax. 66-66.

Prob».—Modérât, winds, fair weather, with 
some local thouxrt by niQht or a Utile tower t 
venture.

1892, “The Cream of «be Havana Crop 
'•La Cadena” and “I* Flora" brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it, S. Davis & Sons, Mont-
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Grenadiers' Fergt*. on the Chippewa on 

Friday ISili. Full Regimental Band.

DEATHS.
BRADY—Aug. 15, 1893, Mary Josephine Brady, 

daughter of John a and Katie M. Brady, aged 
Tbe Queen Goes a-Yachting. I 17 months.

Cowes, An*. ,15-The Queen is enjoying 
the beat of health. She took a abort cruise ere cordially invited to attend, 
on the royal yacht to-day. SILVESTER— At her late residence, SO Selby-

> -----------------------------------—«— street, Toronto, on Tuesday, Aug. 15, Sarah
Walt for Royal Grenadiers* Sergts. Ex- I Worts, relict of the late Rev. Charles Silvester, 

cur si on to the Falls on Friday 18 th. I Notice of funeral hereafter.

tales were now liable to pay 
damages to the Canadian sealers which 
they have seized.

The opinion here is thst Great Britain 
and Canada have every reason to feel 
pleased at tbe result of the arbitration and 
the award, and general satisfaction is ex 
pressed that the matter is finally settled.

K. P. Picnic. Good Orchestra,Regimental Hand accompanies Grena
diers' Sergts. Excursion en Friday 18th.

teat
/bteamship jttovemente.

Name.
tv ait for Royal Grenadiers* Sergts. Ex

cursion to the Falls on Friday 18«h.

For proper and eessonsbie gentlemen's furnishings 
visit Harcourt « Bon. 5Î King-street west. Our Istes t 
Importations in tenais suite and summer neckwear 
including the Oxford Scarf, have Just arrived. 136

Fatherstoahaugh & Co., patent solicitors 
~nd experts. Beak Commerce Building. Toronto.

186 Reported atDateJ
Aug. 15—Grecian..........New Y
Aug. 15—Aller................ Southampton.. New

The Allan steamship Peruvian, from New York 
for Glasgow, arrived out Tuesday morning.
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